Have You Completed Your Hadoop GDPR Internal Pre-Audit?
Are you sure your 3rd party auditors are correct?
Is It Worth 3 Days to Verify the Results? Since You are Liable for the fines.
You may have invested time and money to ensure your Hadoop Data Lake is free from Personally
Identifiable Information in order to comply with EU and US regulations.
However, why are you still worried?
-

Hadoop strips data field identifiers from files as they enter your Data Lake, how do auditors
really know if a field contains PII data? What if Tax Payer IDs populate a data field only 5%
of the time and with Item-Sold 95% of the time and the auditors missed this?

-

Data is always streaming into a production Hadoop Data Lake. Are you sure no new PII data
has entered following that last Audit? Are you Discovering and Auditing hourly, daily,
monthly, just that one time? BigDataRevealed makes it simple to Discover persistently.

Let BigDataRevealed verify the results of that expensive audit. We don’t process 1 out of every 10 rows
of a file, we process every field in every row of every file and identify if any PII information still remains.

How are we able to complete such a detailed verification in only 3 days?
-

To audit the massive quantities of data in a Data Lake it requires a product that is
imbedded within the Hadoop environment so that is can harness the immense
processing power inherent in Hadoop. BigDataRevealed is 100% embedded within
the Hadoop environment and our design stands alone in the market place.

BigDataRevealed will earn your business by actually doing all the things that a Compliance Plan can only
describe. BigDataRevealed is the closest thing to a Magic Bullet available for Hadoop installations. It will
locate PII in your data lake, it will Sequester/Encrypt PII data, and it will process streaming data
entering your data lake.
What is more important than having complete confidence in the integrity of your Data Lake? Verify the
accuracy and completeness of that audit with BigDataRevealed. Hopefully you received your monies
worth; and now let BigDataRevealed determine the thoroughness and accuracy of that audit before
risking the cost and embarrassment of an EU or US government audit.
BigDataRevealed is an easy to install and use software product able to assist in the delivery of what
every company needs in order to safely and profitably maintain Hadoop Data Lakes.
Contact us for a free Data Audit Verification using BigDataRevealed and prove to yourself what a
valuable asset we can be for your business.
For a quick peek under the covers:
BigDataRevealed Application Solution Power Point
BigDataRevealed Short Video
BigDataRevealed Video - Webinar on EU GDPR – General Secure-Sequester-Encrypt of Private Data
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